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THERMAL EXCHANGES AND TEMPERATURE STRESS
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Space flights for human passengers have been

conducted in the blandest thermal environment

man can devise. Since temperature, gas move-

ment, and humidity of the artificial atmosphere in

spacecraft can be totally controlled, thermal com-

fort can be engineered for astronauts within the
vehicle. Certain variations from standard air-

conditioning practice are necessary in artificial

atmospheres if the pressure is lower than 1 atm

or where the gas composition is not that of air;

precise and positive control of temperature and

humidity is necessary in these small atmospheric

volumes, but the physiologic comfort state, where

metabolic heat is dissipated at minimal physio-

logic cost, has been achieved. Because the

volume of the artificial atmosphere in a spacecraft

is small compared with the ocean of air on Earth,
the men within this sealed small volume become

important sources of both heat and water vapor.

Along with the thermal energy generated by

equipment, they constitute the primary loading

of the environmental control system.

When astronauts leave the spacecraft for extra-

vehicular activity (EVA), either during flight or on

the lunar surface, their full pressure suits contain

artificial atmospheres of even smaller volume.

Now the astronaut is the dominant thermal load as

he generates heat and water vapor that are fre-

quently in large amounts. Neither the space-

craft nor the astronaut in a full pressure suit

exchanges much heat with the space environ-

ment. Both are essentially isolated in the airless

void, where energy transfer takes place primarily

by electromagnetic (thermal) radiation. But

because of the high thermal energy from direct

sunlight and the low effective radiant temperature

of space, and because the vehicle or the astro-

naut may move unpredictably into full sunlight or

full shadow, the surfaces of spacecraft or space

suits have been treated so that incoming radiant

energy is largely reflected, and out-going radiant

energy largely prevented from escaping.

Since men within spacecraft or wearing

spacesuits during extravehicular activity are

major sources of heat and water vapor, it has

become increasingly important to know in detail

the characteristics of metabolic heat generated

under various conditions of human activity,

particularly those connected with space flight.

Metabolism might be expected to decrease some-

what during prolonged confinement, restricted

activity, and weightlessness; during extra-

vehicular activity, of course, it is vital to know

what levels the metabolic heat production will

reach, how long high levels can be sustained, and

what the relationships are between heat produced

in the body and heat dissipated from its surface.

Metabolic heat production can be extremely

high during extravehicular activity, which made

it necessary to develop a special method for

transferring heat from the man's body to the heat

sink in his portable life-support system. The

method developed was the water-cooled garment,

which proved to be far more effective for remov-
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ing heat than the gas-cooling used in early

pressure suits. Should a failure occur in the

astronaut's portable life-support system during

extravehicular activity, loss of the heat sink would

soon lead to serious trouble from body heat

storage _ and rising body temperatures. This has

led to renewed interest in the limits of heat

storage, particularly when the source of the
stored heat is internal rather than external to the

man.

For many years there has been strong interest

in those conditions of supersonic flight in the

atmosphere when external heat loads are not

negligible, but, quite the contrary, are far higher

than anything in man's normal climatic

experience. During reentry of the spacecraft into
the Earth's atmosphere, enormous thermaI

energy is generated at the leading surface of the

spacecraft, most of which is dissipated by abla-

tion of the heat shield. But should some failure

occur, there might be a rapid increase in cabin

temperature, making important man's tolerance

for what has been called slow heat pulses. 2

It was recognized that human limits for these

extreme temperatures were set by surface pain

rather than by heat storage, but heat storage

limits are also important if the temperatures are

less severe. Any supersonic flight by aircraft or

spacecraft carries the possibility, however

remote, that cabin cooling could fail and high

cabin temperatures would lead to serious storage

of body heat. A great amount of work has been

done on the effects of stored body heat which is

of external origin, both in laboratories of the
Soviet Union and the United States.

Cold, as a thermal stress, has not been of major

concern. However, in some early lunar landings

the astronauts complained of being overcooled

1The accumulation of heat in the body leading to a rise in
body temperature.

2 Conditions where wall temperatures rise at rates of
30°-60°C/min, leading to skin pain and burning when wall
temperatures exceed ll0°C.

3The valuable contribution made by E. Ya. Shepelev of
the Institute of Biomedical Problems, Moscow, is gratefully
acknowledged. His review of Soviet research, especially
in the field of human thermal tolerance, was an important
addition to the materials used in preparing this chapter.

while resting within the lunar module and wearing

water-cooled garments. There is a potential cold

problem if returning astronauts land in cold
ocean water_ or in winter terrain and rescue

should be delayed. (The problem of survival in

cold will not be t_reated in this chapter.)

Discussions in this chapter will be on the major

topics: human comfort, metabolic heat produc-

tion, rates of heat dissipation and water loss,

the water-cooling technique for extravehicular

activity, tolerance for extreme heat and heat

storage, and, finally, biothermal models used

in the space program/

THERMAL COMFORT

DURING SPACEFLIGHT

Definitions of thermal comfort for humans

are disappointingly imprecise, because the com-

fort state is subjectively defined and because

there are many different combinations of cloth-

ing, activity, temperature, sunshine, humidity,

barometric pressure, and wind that are judged
to be comfortable. The standard definition of

comfort among heating and air-conditioning

engineers in the United States is "that condition

of mind which expresses satisfaction with the
thermal environment."

In the introductory section of this chapter

it was suggested that comfort is a state of heat

balance, the maintenance of which requires

minimal physiologic effort-that is, all meta-

bolic heat should be readily transferred to the

immediate environment without imposing major

physiologic responses such as sweating and

shivering. Heat balance can be maintained with

these thermoregulatory responses in climatic

levels of heat and cold, but if these responses are

prolonged, fatigue accumulates over a period of

hours and the exposure may have to be termi-

nated. Fanger [21] shows that there are three

necessary conditions for optimum thermal

comfort: that a state of heat balance exists;

that the mean skin temperature stays at a level

related to metabolic heat production; and that

the sweat rate is no more than that appropriate

for a particular metabolic activity level. Com-

fort conditions are shown by the curves in
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FIGURE l.-(Left) Comfort lines for a range of air velocities, air temperatures, and mean radiant

temperatures for men in light clothing and for three activity levels. RH is 50%. (Right) Men are

in medium-weight clothing; charts are the same as in left column.

Figure l for three activity levels and two clothing

weights.

To define comfort for spaceflight missions is

relatively simple, because some of the major

variables that must be considered on Earth

are usually constant in a space vehicle. For

example, metabolic activity is generally close to

the resting level, at times lower than normal and

at others slightly higher; the clothing assembly

is known and constant; gas pressure, gas tem-

perature, and gas velocity are essentially con-

stant; and humidity and wall temperature are

controlled. An accurate calculation of the thermal

characteristics of the environment can be made

in advance. Thus, the internal environment of

a spacecraft is totally controlled and not subject

to the kind of daily and seasonal variations to

which we are accustomed on Earth.
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If it is clear that thermal comfort can be ob-

tained with many combinations of environmental

temperature, humidity, pressure, air motion,

clothing, and activity, we can examine the major
environmental conditions that affect comfort.

In Figure 2, a comfort zone is defined in terms of

the temperature and the absolute humidity of

air for men at rest wearing lightweight clothing

(insulation 0.5 clo) and where the air pressure is

1 atm absolute (ata), as it is at sea level. Certain

variations in temperature and humidity are per-

missible if the air velocity changes, shown in

Figure 2 by the extension of the comfort zone

(indicated by a dashed line). Below the primary

comfort zone is a different area which shows

what is comfortable for a man not wearing stan-

dard clothing, but wearing insulated and imper-

I
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meable clothing typical of flight clothing worn in

high-performance aircraft. Above the comfort

zone, within a limited range of temperatures

and humidities, it is possible for men to main-

tain heat balance for up to 12 hours, but at a

considerable physiologic cost characterized by

raised cardiac output and heavy sweating.

A different way of defining human comfort
under Earth conditions has been used in the

United States for many years by the heating and
air-conditioning engineers. The comfort chart

of the American Society of Heating, Refrigera-

tion, and Air Conditioning Engineers is repro-

duced as Figure 3; it is based on the familiar

scale of Effective Temperature, which relates

the thermal effects of temperature, humidity,

and air motion into combinations that produce
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fined by numerous people who cast votes upon

whether they felt a given environment to be com-

fortable, slightly warm, warm, or slightly cool,

which is shown in the central, more or less verti-

cal lines, on the diagram. These lines are related

to Effective Temperature, which is shown on a

scale using wet and dry bulb temperatures at a

given low-air movement. In addition to the

nearly vertical comfort lines, distribution curves

show the percentage of subjects who felt com-

fortable at various temperatures, both in summer
and winter. Preferences in summer are for

slightly higher Effective Temperatures than those

preferred in winter.

Since the data in Figures 1-3 are based upon

Earth conditions at 1 ata, and with resting

subjects normally clothed, it is evident that one

cannot apply these data directly to the space-

craft environment. The composition of the

artificial atmosphere may be similar to that of

air, or it may contain very different gases-for

example, pure oxygen in many American space-

craft. In addition, the natural movement of

gases in Earth gravity is very different from their

movement in subgravity states of orbital flight,

or on the lunar surface. Next, we consider esti-

mates of the effect these changes have on the
comfort conditions in the environment.

Berenson [4], using equations for heat transfer

between the man and the environment, calcu-

lates comfort temperatures for a mildly active

nude man in a cabin where the total pressure is

310 mm Hg and in which all gas motion is by

forced convection. This curve is shown in Figure

4, with one derived from Fanger's comfort

charts [21] when the air pressure is 760 mm Hg.

In both cases, comfort is defined similarly in

terms of heat balance, skin temperature, and
sweat level.

The conventional heat balance equation is

M=E+-R+-C+-K+-V/+Skcal/m2-h (1)

where M is metabolic heat production; E is

evaporative heat loss; R is heat loss or gain by

radiation; C is heat loss by convection; K is heat

loss or gain by conduction; W is mechanical

work; and S is heat storage. In the comfort
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FIGURE 4.-- Comfort temperatures at two different barometric
pressures as a function of forced gas velocity. (Based on
Fanger [21] and Berenson [41)

state, storage is zero; for rest and most activities,
IF" is zero, and M is taken at some standard

value-e.g. 70 kcal/m2-h in the examples shown

in Figure 4. Heat transfer by conduction is

usually negligibly small. The remaining heat

exchange terms (E, R, and C) can be estimated

for given environments by the following equa-

tions, adapted from Berenson [4].

(v'_ o.5
E=O.126WTaAbKe \-'p,I (Pws-Pw,) (2),

where W is the ratio of the body surface that is

wet to the whole body surface area (not greater

than 0.25 for comfort or mild activity); Ta is air

temperature in °C; Ab is body surface area in

m2; Ke is a fluid property that depends on diffu-

sivity of water vapor in the gas mixture and on

transport properties of the gas mixture (for air,

Ke=l); v is velocity of the gas in m/s; P is

barometric pressure in mm Hg; Pw, is the satura-

tion vapor pressure in mm Hg for water at skin

temperature; and P,,a is the vapor pressure of

air. Note the enhancement of evaporative heat

loss by low barometric pressure, a factor which
will be noted in later discussion.

a --4 --4= o-At (T, -- Tr) (3)
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where or is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant; Ar

is the radiation area of the body in m2; Ts is

mean skin temperature in °K; and Tr is the mean

radiant temperature in °K.

C = 0.21kcPvAb(T, - Ta) (4)

where kc is a factor that varies with the transfer

properties of the gas mixture (and for oxygen-

nitrogen mixtures kc = 1).

It is possible to make calculations of thermal

comfort and heat exchange in gas compositions

different from those of air and for various total

pressures. A complete analysis by Bottomley and

Roth [10] gives equations for the effects of

various inert gases on convective transfer and

evaporative heat loss. Table 1 summarizes

empirical tests on unusual gas mixtures at several

barometric pressures.

It has been common practice to test any

special artificial atmosphere with prolonged ex-

posure in ground-based simulators, a practice

TABLE 1.- Temperatures Selected by Subjects in

Space Cabin Simulators [10, 29]

Gaseous environment, mm Hg Selected temperature, *C

Helium 509

Oxygen 171

Other gases 80

760

Helium 220

Oxygen 160

38O

Helium 93

Oxygen 160

253

Helium 230

Oxygen 150

38O

Helium 74

Oxygen 175

249

Nitrogen 206

Oxygen 165

371

Oxygen 258

Oxygen 191

24.5-27.5 (awake)

26-29 (asleep)

24-25

24-25

24

24

23

22

21

whicfi will probably continue until sufficient

empirical data are at hand to write comfort

equations for such special conditions.

Studies on the physiologic effects and convec-

tive heat loss in helium-oxygen atmospheres

over a range of barometric pressures were

reviewed by Hiatt and Weiss [29]. They sum-

marized animal experiments which at first had

suggested a metabolic stimulating effect of 20°C

helium-oxygen environments, but then showed

that the effect was thermal, since oxygen con-

sumption was the same in helium-oxygen as in

air when the temperature was raised to 27°-30°C.

Human experiments at normal pressure and at

t[2 arm showed little effect on oxygen consump-

tion, but a modest increase in skin cooling. The

convective heat transfer at 1 atm pressure in

helium-oxygen was about twice that for air, while

at 112 atm the helium-oxygen mixtures used to

simulate space-cabin environments were equal

to air or perhaps a little less effective as cooling

media. But both Soviet and American studies in

space cabin simulators (at pressures from

l/a-1 atm) showed that the comfort temperatures

for men during prolonged habitation were higher

than for air, with a narrower temperature range

(see Table 1). There was evidence that at least

some of the effect was due to a decreased in-

sulating value for the clothing when it was soaked

in helium-oxygen instead of air. The authors

concluded that there was little advantage in

substituting helium for nitrogen in space cabin

9 r space suit atmospheres.

What are the problems that arise if comfort

conditions are not maintained? In a review on

thermal comfort and health, Hardy [27] shows

that the greater the departure from comfort

conditions and the longer the duration of such

exposure, the more serious the effects. Within

the comfort zone, small variations in temperature

are consistent with sensations of comfort and

pleasure, and in this zone, body temperature is

regulated by vasomotor activity in the skin. With

a moderate departure from the comfort zone there

is increased sensation of thermal effect and

increasing sensations of discomfort, accompanied

by measurable physiologic strains on the cardio-

vascular, respiratory, and other systems involved
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in thermoregulation. With large departures from

comfort and with long exposure, the thermal

sensations become intense and often painful,

there may be failure of thermoregulation and

acute discomfort, excitability, restlessness, de-

pression, and fatigue. Severe cold exposure, of

course, leads to tissue injuries such as frostbite,

while prolonged and severe heat exposure may

lead to heat prostration or heat stroke and death.

Finally, comfort conditions in space flight

involve not only the low metabolic levels preva-

lent within the cabin but also the high levels

produced by extravehicular activity. It is possible

to keep a man comfortable under these condi-

tions, which has been shown in the laboratory

by Webb and Annis [58]. They demonstrated

that for activities up to six times the resting level,

enough cooling can be supplied so that sweating

is not needed to dissipate metabolic heat. Cooling

was supplied in two forms: by cold air moving at a

velocity great enough so that metabolic heat-was

removed from the body surface at low sweat

levels; and by a water-cooling garment worn

under an insulated and impermeable suit. As

might be expected, the harder the work, the lower

the skin temperature had to be in order that a

sufficient temperature gradient existed to remove

the large quantities of metabolic heat produced.

Such data are shown in Figure 5, where the final

mean skin temperature after an hour or more of

the indicated physical activity had reached a

near-equilibrium level. Final heart rates and

final rectal temperature data are shown on the

same figure. A curve has been added from a

formula by Fanger [21] for the desirable or com-

fortable skin temperature recommended as a

function of metabolic activity. Notice that the

slope and location of the Fanger curve nearly

coincide with that from the Webb and Annis

data when air cooling was used. The slope for the

skin temperature with water cooling is shallower.

This probably reflects the effectiveness of the

coupling between the water-cooling tubes and the

skin. The steady-state levels of heart rate and

rectal temperature, reached near the end of

each experiment, are those for exercise without

thermal strain. There was no evidence of con-

tinuing heat storage, and the physiologic cost was
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activities when subjects worked in cooling environments
which kept sweating below 100 g/h. (From Webb and
Annis [58]; added dashed line for skin temperature from
an equation from Fanger [21])

evidently minimal in terms of heat dissipation.

Incidentally, the criterion for minimal sweating

was that the total weight loss be no greater than

100 g/h under any of the conditions of exercise.

Thus, the principles of designing for thermal

comfort in the artificial atmosphere of space-

craft are understood, and thermal comfort has

been achieved in the first decade of Earth orbital

and lunar flights.

HEAT PRODUCTION OF MAN

DURING SPACE FLIGHT

Heat production from metabolism and muscu-

lar activity is a matter of special concern during

space flight. The machinery that controls thermal

conditions of the artificial atmosphere must be

capable of responding quickly and accurately

in order to maintain the heat balance of the

astronauts. Unlike the situation on Earth where

the ocean of air dissipates metabolic heat easily,
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the small and confined volume of artificial

atmosphere could, if not properly controlled,

permit rapid increase of heat and humidity,

quickly leading to uncomfortable conditions-

possibly to the tolerance limit of stored body heat.

The heat balance equation was given in the

preceding section as Equation (1); in this section

the emphasis is on the heat-production term,
M. Since there is seldom a sizable heat load

or heat drain during space flight, the man's

own heat production is of dominant concern in

calculating the conditions necessary for heat

balance. The general level of M during flight,

whether the men are awake, asleep, or active

within the vehicle, and especially the level of

M during activity outside the vehicle, defines

the load placed upon the environmental control

system.

The heat generated by astronauts during flight

inside the vehicle has been estimated from oxy-

gen consumption and CO2 production using the

classical values for the caloric equivalent of

oxygen as influenced by the respiratory quo-

tient (RQ). In Table 2, the first set of data is

that reported by Voronin et al [51] for four

Soviet astronauts in the Vostok spacecraft.

The second set of data is that given by Berry and

Catterson [6] for American flights lasting 4-14

days; these estimates are based on the amount of

CO,, absorbed in the chemical purifying beds

of the spacecraft. The third set of data is from

Voronin et al [51], who studied astronauts in

sealed cabin simulators on the ground for various

periods of time; note that the ground-based esti-

mates are slightly higher than those from actual

flights. The fourth set of data is that reported by

Jackson et al [30], based on a study of four

men in a sealed cabin simulator during a 90-day

period. These values are still higher. They come

from the first American experiment with a mixed

gas in a sealed space, where total pressure was

517 mm Hg, and nitrogen was the major con-

stituent of the atmosphere. Of course, no ground

simulator can produce the effect of weightless-

ness on metabolic processes, which ought to be
to decrease metabolism.

Estimates Irom ground-based simulators, as

well as estimates made from the classical physio-

logic literature, seem conservative-that is, they

cause more-than-adequate supplies of oxygen

to be carried and more-than-adequate heat re-

moval capacity. This has caused no serious

weight penalty in space vehicles designed to

operate for 2 or 3 weeks. However, more precise

data on heat generation, hence oxygen supply

and CO2 removal, will be needed for flights of

longer duration. More extensive flight data on

metabolic activity will be very useful in planning

for longer flights. This topic is discussed further

in Volume III, Part 2, Chapter 1.

Heat production is not constant within a

24-hour day, even when the subject is at rest and

TABLE 2. -Metabolic Heat During Flight Inside the Spacecraft, or in Ground Simulators

Vehicle

Yostok spacecraft [51]
A. G. Nokolayev
P. R. Popovich
V. V. Tereshkova
V. F. Bykovskiy

Gemini spacecraft [6]
Gemini 4
Gemini 5
Gemini 7

Simulators of Vostok and Voshkod space-
craft 12-13 d exposures [51]

NASA/McDonnell-Douglas space station
simulator, 4 men for 90 d [30]'

Average 02
consumption

1/min

0.293
0.333
0.288
0.292

0.333-0.368

0.443

Average CO2
production

l/min

0.250
0.283
0.235
0.242

0.271-0.299

0.333

Respiratory
Quotient

0.85
0.85
0.82
0.83

0.81

0.75

Average heat
production

W kcal/min

99 1.42
113 1.62
97 1.39
98 1.41

1.67
1.40
1.54

112-123 1.60-1.77

146 2.10
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in aconstantenvironment.AschoffandPohl[1]
discuss the rhythmic variations in energy
metabolismin animal forms, includingman.
Their preliminarydataon oxygenconsumption
o'f a womansubject during 24-hourperiods
suggestedadefinitecircadianpatternrelatedto
the establisheddiurnalcurveof bodytempera-
ture.Morerecently,Webb[57]reporteddefinite
circadiancyclesin oxygenconsumption,heat
dissipation,andbodytemperaturein two sub-
jectswho werestudiedfor 24-hourperiodsby
directandindirectcalorimetry.Sincetheseex-
perimentswereconductedin Earthlaboratories
undercarefullycontrolledconditions,therecan
only be speculationaboutthe effectsof space
flight on the circadianpatternof metabolism.
But the cyclesappearto be independentof
diurnalpatternsofphysicalactivity.

Sofarwehavediscussedthelowheatproduc-
tion levelsof menduringspaceflight,including
thepossibilitythattheseestimatesaregenerally
too high for very prolongedweightlessflight.
But thereis a verydifferentpictureof heatpro-
ductionwhenastronautswearingspacesuits
'areactiveoutsidetheir vehicles.Thiswasfirst
suggestedduringthefirst walkin spacebythe
SovietastronautLeonov,whoshowedsurpris-
inglyhighheartratesandconsiderablefatigue
following20minin thevacuum,10ofwhichwere
spentoutsidethe vehicle.Duringthefirst four
American space walks, made on Geminis
IV, IX-A, X, andXI, notonlywereheartrates
sustainedat ahighlevelfor muchofthe1/2-hour
to 2-hourperiods,butalsotheworkplannedfor
theseperiodsof extravehicularactivityhadto
be modifiedor terminated[16,35]. In Gemini
IX-A, the activityof the astronautwassohigh
that he becamehot, sweatedprofusely,and
foggedthe faceplateof his helmet.In Gemini
XI, high heart rate was coupledwith high
respiratoryrate, whichmayhavebeendueto
excessivebuildupof carbondioxide,andthe
astronautbecametiredandhadto reenterthe
vehiclebeforecompletinghis assignedtasks.
In the final outsideexcursionof the Gemini
series Gemini XII), a 2-hour extravehicular
activity was completedsuccessfullyby using
betterrestraintsto helpthe astronautto dohis

workandby changingthe workloadsothatthe
mancouldhandleit readily.Onlyoncedid his
heartrate riseabove140beats/min.Although
nodirectmeasurementsofheat,oxygenconsump-
tion,orCO2productionweremade,it wasclear
thatthehighmetabolicheatproductionof most
of the spacewalks wasmorethancouldbe
removedby the cooled,recirculatedgasin the
suits.It appearedthat gas-coolingof spacesuits
couldnothandlethehighheatproductionto be
expected during nonlimited extravehicular
activity.

Whenlunar landingsweremade,the astro-
nautsleft the vehiclein spacesuitsthat were
directlyandpositivelycooledwithwater-cooling
undergarments.It was possibleto estimate
metabolicheatfromheartrate,fromthedecay
of the pressurein the oxygensupplycylinder,
and,even moreconvincingly,from the heat
extractionby theliquid-cooledgarment.Dataof
thissorthavebeenreportedbyBerry[5]forthe
first lunar landing,the flight of Apollo 11.
In 2.5hoursof lunar explorationon foot,one
astronautgenerated565kcal of heatand the
other,763kcal, as shownin Figures6 and7.
This meansthat heatproductionaveraged281
W (watts)and354W for thetwo men,respec-
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FIGURE 6.-Cumulative energy cost during lunar extra-
vehicular activity for the Apollo 11 commander based on
three different methods of estimation, plus a fourth (solid)
line representing the best integrated estimate from these
and other data. "LCG" is data from the Apollo liquid-
cooled garment. (From Berry [51)
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Berry [51)

tively, or roughly three times the resting level of

heat production. The men could have worked at

a higher level, but they were not permitted by

the ground controllers to work at their maximum

rates. Longer periods of lunar exploration have

since been accomplished, but the data on heat

production have not yet been published.

Men who are in good physical condition can
sustain work levels at 80% of their maximum

capacity for an hour or longer without resting,

and some champion athletes can sustain even

higher levels for 3 to 4 hours at a time. A man

weighing 70 kg with a maximum oxygen con-

sumption of 60 ml/kg, or 4.2 l/min could then be

expected to sustain 80% of this level for an hour,

which is 3.36 1/min or 16.8 kcal/min, or 1171 W.

(Experimental data of this kind will be found in

/_strand and Rodahl's Textbook of Work Physi-

ology [2].) This great increase in heat production

is generated in the active skeletal muscles. A

rise in muscle temperature occurs exponentially

over a 10-min period, as was reported by Sahin

et al [43]. In addition, as soon as work begins

there is an exponential rise in oxygen consump-

tion and heart rate, the rise being essentially

complete in about 3 min. However, the excess

heat being produced does not appear on the body

surface immediately. The sequence of events is

shown in Figure 8, where subjects were working

in water-cooled suits controlled to prevent
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FIGURE 8. --Averaged rectal temperature (Tr), metabolic rate
(MR), and heat removal (Q) from six experiments where
subjects were cooled by controlling the water inlet tempera-
ture (T=,i) to a water-cooled suit while subjects rested, then
worked at 10-11 kcal/min for 1 h. (From Webb and Annis
[581)

significant sweating. The curve labeled Q is

heat extraction, which rises exponentially but

much more slowly than the curve labeled

MR, which is metabolic rate from oxygen con-

sumption. Notice that during the early part of

work the rectal temperature rises, suggesting

that there is an obligatory heat storage despite

the presence of adequate cooling.

Metabolic heat is generally produced at a low

resting level during space flight, but can rise to

very high levels during the vigorous activity of
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menwholeavethespacevehiclewearingspace
suits.Thequantityofheatinvolvedandthetime
courseof its dissipationfrom thebodysurface
followingthe start of work areboth of great
interestin thedesignof coolingcontrol,whichis
discussedin a latersection.Furtherdataonthe
low levelsof heatproducedduringlong,quiet
flight are to be hopedfor in futuremissions.

WATER LOSS AS A MEANS OF

DISSIPATING HEAT

The body loses heat steadily by water evapora-

tion from the skin and from the moist linings of

the respiratory tract. Each gram of water lost in

this way carries with it 0.58 kcal as latent heat of

evaporation, and under normal comfort conditions

this steady loss of water, the so-called insensi-

ble perspiration, represents approximately one- 30-.

fourth of the resting metabolic heat production.
t--

In the small sealed artificial atmosphere of a "E
space cabin or space suit, the water produced by _ 20 .

the man must be removed constantly to avoid I

causing high vapor pressure t/nd loss of the O

thermal comfort state. Therefore, the environ- - 10-

mental control system for the artificial atmos-
phere must be designed to remove water vapor

at the rate generated by the astronaut. Just as

the direct heat loss of the body surface must be

removed as fast as it is generated in the small

sealed atmosphere, so must water vapor if in-

tolerable thermal conditions are to be prevented.

It is appropriate to consider man as a source of

water vapor and also the effect of high vapor

pressures on comfort and thermal tolerance.

A small continuous obligatory loss of water has .= 30 -

long been called insensible perspiration; it con-

sists of water lost by diffusion through the skin _ 20-and in the exhaled air. Both losses are affected

by the vapor pressure of the air around the man- o

the higher the vapor pressure, the smaller the _ 10-
loss. Under most conditions with which we are

familiar on Earth, the vapor pressure of air _ 0

around us does not vary over a wide range; hence, 0
we are accustomed to thinking of insensible water

loss as relatively constant at about 30 to 50 g/h.

The rate of water diffusing through the skin is

determined by the difference in the vapor pres-

sure under the skin and that of ambient air, and is

limited by the diffusion resistance of the skin as a

barrier. The rate is also influenced by the total

pressure of the environment, since diffusion is

inversely proportional to the square root of

pressure. The major factor is the vapor pressure

gradient between tissue fluid under the skin and

the ambient vapor pressure. It is usually assumed

that the vapor pressure under the skin is that of

water at skin temperature; thus a skin tempera-

ture of 33°C would give a vapor pressure of

38 mm Hg. Ambient vapor pressures are nomi-

nally around 10 mm Hg in spacecraft; thus the

gradient would be 28 mm Hg. It has been shown

by Buettner [14] that diffusional transfer stops

when the ambient vapor pressure equals 90%

of the saturation vapor pressure at skin tempera-

ture, thus defining the diffusion resistance of the

I I I

Fixed vapor pressure of
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FIGURE9.--Diffusional water loss through skin as a function
of skin temperature, at ambient vapor pressure of 10 mm
Hg.
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FIGURE10.-- Diffusional water loss through skin as a function
of ambient vapor pressure at a fixed mean skin temperature
of 33°C.
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skin. In a review of this topic and other water

exchanges in space suits and capsules, Webb [55]

summarized water loss by diffusion through the

skin, as shown in Figures 9 and 10. These two

figures show the effect of a change in skin

temperature when the vapor pressure of the

ambient air is fixed, or, if the skin temperature

is fixed, the effect of a change in the ambient

vapor pressure.

Water loss through the skin is higher at low

ambient pressures, as shown by Hale et al [25].

They reported that diffusional water loss from

the arm increased from a rate of 10 g/m2-h when

the barometric pressure was 760 mm Hg to

approximately 17 g]mLh when the barometric

pressure was 253 mm Hg. Unpublished observa-

tions by the author showed an even greater effect

on weight change of nude men in an altitude

chamber where sweating was prevented by

administration of atropine; in this case the rate

was 15 g]m2-h at 760 mm Hg, and 38 g]m2-h at

253 mm Hg.

The rate of water lost from the respiratory

tract is primarily determined by the respiratory

ventilation rate. Ambient vapor pressure and total

pressure also have an influence. Data of this

sort are summarized in Figure 11, from the review

120 - _,_'/SO3

, 1oo
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"4" 9"_' s,_ _¢/
o 40-
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Respiratory ventilation rate--I/min

FIGURE]l.--Water losses in expired air as a function of res-
piratory ventilation rate, for several vapor pressures of the
inspired (ambient) air. (From Webb [551)

of Webb [55]; in this figure one may determine

the respiratory water loss in g/h as a function of

respiratory ventilation rate, and at a number of

ambient vapor pressures from low (3 mm Hg)

to high (27 mm Hg). Since respiratory minute

volume increases with the activity of the subject,

so respiratory water loss increases as a function
of metabolic level.

For most purposes it is sufficient to take a

standard value for insensible water loss, since it

represents only a relatively small part of the

metabolic heat dissipation and a relatively small

water load on a well-designed environmental

control system. Such a standard value is usually

given as 900 g/d, or 37.5 g/h. This represents

14 kcal/h, or 16 W. If the artificial atmosphere is

at considerably less than 1 atm pressure, then

this value might increase by 50% or 100%,

but it still represents only a small part of the total

metabolic heat dissipation.

Water is actively secreted by the sweat glands

for the purpose of cooling the skin. There is also

a nonthermal or psychogenic activity of the sweat

glands, but quantitative data on the amount of

nonthermal sweating is scarce. Perhaps the

clearest set of experimental data on the rate of

nonthermal sweating is that of Brebner et al

[11]. They observed that subjects in a cool room

who required no sweating for thermal balance

were losing water at higher than diffusional rates

from the face, hands, soles of feet, axillae, and

groin. These rates were two to four times higher
than the rate of insensible water loss measured

over the rest of the skin surface. Such rates would

not necessarily prevail throughout 24 hours, but

would be most likely during the waking hours,

especially when the subjects were alert, anxious,

or excited. This sort of sweating could be ex-

pected in astronauts during the busier periods

of space flight.

Thermal sweating is a major physiologic re-

sponse to the need for heat dissipation. It occurs

when ambient conditions are not cool enough for

dissipation of metabolic heat. The rates of sus-

tained thermal sweating can be very high, as

much as 2000 g/h and higher. There is a great

amount of literature on the rate of sweating as a

function of environmental conditions and ac-
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tivity. Onesummaryof such data is shown in

Figure 12. The studies, from which this figure

was drawn, were made of men lightly dressed in

shorts and shoes, rather than in the space-

related conditions of low barometric pressure

and wearing space suits. However, the principle

remains the same: sweating increases as ambient
conditions are warmer and as the metabolic

heat generated is higher. Sweat rates can be

high when activity is undertaken in space suits

of limited mobility, illustrated by the report of

Harrington et al [28], also by the early days of

extravehicular activity in the Gemini program,

reported by Burns et al [16].
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FIGURE 12.--Sweat production (from weight loss) as a func-
tion of metabolic rate for men wearing only shorts and
shoes in three different environments. Threshold level for

thermal sweating is indicated by a dashed line at 100 g/h.
The curves were derived from three separate studies; there
were two sources of data at 33°C, and two sources at 25°C,
hence two similar curves in these two parts of the figure.
(From Webb [55])

To illustrate the critical nature of high rates

of sweating if the gas-conditioning system in a

space suit cannot keep up with the amount of

water evaporated, consider the following ex-
ample. Suppose that the free volume of the arti-

ficial atmosphere in the suit is 300 1 and has an

initial vapor pressure of 10 mm Hg (10 mg/1

water). Suppose further that the man is working

hard enough to produce 10 g/min sweat, all of

which evaporates, and that the portable life-

support system removes 8 g/min from the re-

circulated gas. The net addition of 2 g/min water

vapor over a 5-min period will add 10 g water to

the atmosphere for a total of 13 g in the 300 1.

This is equivalent to air saturated at a tempera-

ture of 37°C or a vapor pressure of 47 mm Hg.

In such an atmosphere, no sweat would evaporate

and all cooling by this route would have ceased.

Under such conditions there would be rapid

storage of body heat.

The preferred value for the water vapor pres-

sure in an artificial atmosphere is 10 mm Hg. As

little as 5 mm Hg is acceptable, but lower than

that may cause uncomfortable drying of the mu-

cous membranes of the respiratory tract. Prob-

ably an upper limit is 15 mm Hg, for beyond this

level the evaporation of sweat is reduced and

thermal discomfort begins.

Heavy sweating in space suits and overload-

ing of the environmental control system during

the earlier days of extravehicular activity led

to the development of a more direct means of

cooling whenever high metabolic activity was

expected. It became important to prevent the

high sweat rates during high metabolic activity.

This new means of cooling, the liquid-cooling
garment, will be discussed next.

WATER-COOLED GARMENTS

Perhaps the most significant development in

thermal control to come from the space program

is the water-cooled garment, which has been used

during extravehicular activity in the Apollo lunar

landing program. This method of removing heat

directly from the body surface, using water as a

heat transfer fluid, is a powerful method of

maintaining thermal balance during high meta-

bolic activity; the method can be readily con-
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trolled either by the astronaut or automatically.

It has also proved a reliable means of measuring

heat loss calorimetrically, both in the laboratory

and during lunar excursions.

Despite the successful use of air-ventilated

suits for men in industry, when in sealed clothing

and seated in aircraft under hot conditions, gas

cooling proved totally inadequate for men working

in pressurized full-pressure suits [23, 32, 36,
41, 53]. This became evident both in laboratory

studies [28], and in the extravehicular activities

of the Gemini program [16, 35]. The problem was

essentially that of an engineering limitation due

to the power needed to circulate a very high

volume of the relatively thin gas, oxygen, at

0.25 ata, to carry heat and water vapor from the

skin to the life-support system. Estimates were

that 1000 to 2000 l/min of this thin gas would be
needed to remove the metabolic heat from a

man exercising at five times his resting level in

a space suit, where there was little external
heat load. An electric motor to drive a blower to

move this much gas would require several

hundred watts, which would mean an excessively

large and heavy battery pack.

The water-cooling garment was first proposed

by Billingham [7], in a theoretical paper on

thermal problems of men on the Moon. In 1962,
the first water-conditioned suit was made at the

Royal Aircraft Establishment in Farnborough,

England, as reported by Burton and Collier

[17]. Their intent was to provide thermal com-

fort for pilots who were confined to a closed cock-

pit while the aircraft waited on the runway and

heat from sunshine accumulated. Experimental
evidence showed that comfort conditions could

be maintained despite high external heat loads.

It was also evident that the power required to

pump the water through the suit was far less

than the power required to circulate suflicient

cool air to do the same job. Soon after, the water-

cooled suit was adopted in the United States

by the National Aeronautics and Space Ad-

ministration as the means of removing heat in

the Apollo space suit: This development was

described by Jennings [31], and physiologic

evaluations of the suit have been reported

[18, 49, 52, 58]. The major Soviet study is that of
Barer et al [31.

It was demonstrated by Crocker et al [18]

and Webb and Annis [58] that as much heat

could be extracted by the suit as was being

generated by men working hard in insulated

sealed clothing. Waligora and Michel [52]

demonstrated the quantity of cooling required for

men working in "space suits in the laboratory;

and Veghte [49] showed that under conditions of

high external heat load, water cooling was far

more effective than gas cooling in full pressure
suits.

A water-cooled suit consists of a network of

small plastic tubes whose total length is about

100 m. The network lies against the skin or is
held in tunnels of thin cloth sewn to a suit of

underwear. Water is circulated through the

tubing network at a flow rate of 1-2 l/min, and

the flow is usually constant. Increased cooling

is achieved by lowering the temperature of the

water entering the suit. An excellent review of the

development of water-cooled suits and the various

designs which have emerged is that of Nunneley

[39]. She points out that applications have been

found in industry as well as in aircraft and space-

flight situations. Shvartz [45] has also reviewed

the subject recently, comparing the effectiveness

of cooling applied to different parts of the body.

The distribution of cooling tubes over the skin

has been designed in several different ways. One

approach has been to proportion the number of

tubes according to either the mass of a given

body segment or to its area. In both cases, the

torso received the greatest amount of cooling,

the legs next, and the arms least. Head, hands,
and feet are omitted in these suits. This design

seems to make sense when the heat load is

largely external, such as when a pilot is seated

in a hot cockpit. This function of the cooling

garment is essentially to block heat leakage

from outside the clothing rather than to remove

metabolically produced heat.

A second design approach, which seems to

work better when the heat load is principally

internal (metabolic), is to distribute the cooling
in relation to where most of metabolic heat ap-

pears. The head is one such site, and the legs

an even more important one if the subject is

using his leg muscles during work. The hands
and feet should be included if possible, since
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t,,eseare majorsitesusedby the bodywhen
thermoregulationdemandsa variationin heat
dissipation.As an example of this design ap-

proach, Webb et al [59] proportioned their cool-

ing tubes as: legs and feet, 50%; arms and hands,

23%; torso, 19%; and head and neck, 8%. But

flow through these tubes was proportioned as:

legs and feet, 40%; arms and hands, 26%; head,

22%; and torso, 12%.

A vital part of the design of these garments is

the means to assure good fit and continuous

contact of the cooling tubes with the skin. One

approach was to use an open-mesh garment made

with elastic fibers to which the cooling tubes are

attached, and another, a diamond pattern of

tubing which stretches open as the garment is

put on. Both designs appear to work satisfac-

torily, since experiments with both types have

shown that skin temperature can be lowered at

will, even during exercise, with water flow

rates of 1-2 l/min and inlet temperatures be-
tween 5° and 30°C.

The flow rate of water has been most often

reported as 1.5 1/min [56-60] or 1.82 l/min

[5, 52]. This amount of flow permits satisfactory

heat removal during rest or hard work, and

at reasonable water temperatures.

The application of water-cooled garments was

successfully demonstrated in the Apollo lunar

landing program [5]. In all lunar landing missions

in the Apollo program, the water-cooled garment

has proved capable of removing metabolic heat
as it is generated while the astronaut works. In

fact, as predicted from laboratory findings, there

was more than enough cooling since the astro-
nauts, who had a manual control valve with

three positions, felt overcooled if they used the

maximum cooling available. As the lunar explora-

tion program developed, longer and longer extra-

vehicular activities were possible, partly because

of the success of water cooling. There was no

evidence of metabolic heat storage despite that,
on the lunar surface, there was little or no heat

loss to the airless lunar environment. Fairly high

work rates were occasionally undertaken by the

astronauts in their enthusiasm over lunar explora-

tion, as evidenced by high heart rates, but there

was no report of heavy sweating, heat storage, or
similar signs of inadequate heat removal.

Physiologically speaking, it is important that a

powerful means of cooling has been developed

which permits a man to work at nearly any level

without need for sweating. A new means was

found for insuring thermal comfort even during

work. When work levels are high, and heat

dissipation to the environment is severely limited,

as it is in space suits worn in the vacuum of space,
the water-cooled suit can be controlled so that

skin temperatures are reduced and heat dissi-

pation is made easy. There is very little physio-
logic cost to heat dissipation under these
conditions.

With such a powerful means of heat removal

at hand, a new problem arose: how to control
the cooling in relation to the need for heat dissi-

pation. After a number of experiments of the

type illustrated by Figure 8, Webb et al [60]

found that immediately following the onset of

work, physiologic responses changed exponen-

tially, each response with a characteristic time

course. Oxygen consumption and heart rate

rose rapidly, while heat dissipation rose with a

much slower time course, during which time the

rectal temperature rose and reached a plateau
level. The time constants for each of these

variables given by the authors are shown in

Table 3. They proceeded to develop automatic

TABLE 3.- Values for Metabolic Time

Constants [60]

Metabolic variable Time constant, min

Heart rate
Oxygen consumption
Mean skin temperature (estimated
Heat dissipation
Rectal temperature

0.4
0.5
1

10
10

controllers for regulating the temperature of the

water entering the water-cooled suit. Their first

automatic controller relied upon the exponential

character of the response of oxygen consumption
and its direct relation to the metabolic heat

being produced in the active muscle. The rela-

tively rapid response of oxygen consumption was
sufficiently ahead of the release of heat on the

skin surface that a controller could be made to

match, in time and magnitude, the need for
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heat removal.The controllerequationwas

_Tw_=--T,_+ B(Mo--M) (5)

where _" is the time constant for heat dissipation;

Tw/ the rate of change of temperature for water

entering the suit; Twi the instantaneous tempera-
ture of water entering the suit; B the gain of

the system; Mo a reference (maximal) metabolic

rate; and M the instantaneous metabolic rate.

A second type of automatic controller was

based on the observation that heat dissipation,

which could be continuously measured by watch-

ing the change in water temperature traversing

the suit, was in fact a physiologic signal from the

man. As the amount of heat appearing in the suit

increased, so water temperature could be lowered
and more heat extracted. If too much cooling

occurred, cutaneous vasoconstriction would

reduce the amount of heat appearing in the suit

and the cooling would accordingly be reduced.

However, this alone as a control system was un-

satisfactory because of oscillations in the control

loop. By adding a skin temperature signal to the

input of this controller, smooth and effective
control of heat removal was achieved. The

controller equation was

Tw_= T_o- ._c (H--Ho) --fl(Tcs- Tcso) (6)

where the subscript zero indicates initial condi-

tion at rest; a and fl are proportionality con-

stants; nt is the mass flow rate of water, and c is

its specific heat; H is rate of heat removal by the

suit; and Tcs the mean skin temperature used for

control purposes.
Some authors suggest that cooling capacity

with a water-cooled suit is limited so that work

should be kept below levels of about 700 W

(10 kcal/min). For example, Waligora and

Michel [52] reported such limitations, but the

Apollo suit used in their studies did not provide

for cooling in the head, hands, or feet. The head

is particularly important for heat extraction.

Blood circulation in the head is high and the blood

vessels apparently do not constrict when strong

cooling is applied. Studies by Nunneley et al

[40] and by Shvartz [45] emphasize the value of

head cooling as a major component of total body

cooling.

The effectiveness of the water-cooled garment

as a means of thermal control in space suits

worn by active men has an added significant

advantage: it has proved to be an extremely

effective measuring tool. Berry [5] reported that

the measurement of heat extraction in the water-

cooled suit during lunar excursions was subse-

quently relied Ctpon during the Apollo program.
There were three methods for monitoring the

work rate of the astronauts: individual heart

rates as a function of activity level determined for

each astronaut; the decay of pressure in the

oxygen supply bottle in the astronaut's portable

life-support system; and heat removal measured

by the temperature change of water traversing
the water-cooled suit. The heart rate data, un-

fortunately, showed not only the metabolic ac-

tivity level but also the state of excitement or

anxiety of the man. The pressure change in the

oxygen bottle was a relatively insensitive mea-
sure, which might be greatly in error should there

be leakage of gas from the space suit. However,

the temperature change of water traversing the

suit was continuously available for monitoring and

indicated in real time the quantity of heat re-

moved. This method of measuring heat extrac-

tion in the water-cooled suit and comparing it

against measured heat production has been

extensively studied in the laboratory [57-60].

The water-cooled garment makes an excellent

direct calorimeter [59]. Complete metabolic

heat balances for 24-hour periods have proved

quite accurate, and interesting data on circadian

rhythms in metabolism, heat storage, and sin_ilar

topics [57] are coming from such studies. This

method of estimating metabolism during pro-

longed space flight may prove useful, since our
direct measurements of metabolic level during

space flight are only approximate. It should be

possible to carry out not only indirect (respira-

tory) calorimetry by measuring oxygen consump-
tion, but also the direct heat dissipation from

men by using the water-cooled garment.

TOLERANCE FOR EXTREME HEAT

AND BODY HEAT STORAGE

Because of the special nature of thermal

balance in a spaceship, the major problems in

man's energy exchange are related more to

:_LiTY OF THE

'__]IS POOR
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removing excess heat, than to cold exposure and

serious body cooling. Investigators in both the
Soviet Union and the United States have been

interested in high thermal loads and developing

means of protection against them. The founda-

tions were laid during the past 40 years while

investigators were concerned with the problems

of heat exposure in industry; much of this work
has been summarized in the US and Soviet

literature [12, 22, 24, 37, 38]. Additional interest

in heat exposure was generated in the period

just prior to the space era, when aerodynamic

heating in high-performance aircraft led to the

ever-present possibility of exposure to high

temperature in the aircraft cabin. Spacecraft

that pass at high speed through the atmosphere

of Earth, or possibly that of other planets, have a

similar potential problem; the temperature

stress could be even higher, if briefer, should the

mechanisms for heat dissipation and cabin

cooling fail.

Human response above the zone of thermal

comfort falls into three recognizable zones.

The first z,ne is where the heat

exposure is compensable; that is,

vasodilation and sweating permit
thermal balanceto be achieved, usually

at a higher than normal body tempera-

ture, and a steady state can exist for

some hours. These exposures are

fatiguing and time-limited, depending

on how much physiologic activity is
called for to maintain thermal balance.

In the second zone, the heat expo-

sure is not compensable, and no thermal

balance exists. Heat is stored, both

metabolic heat and that which may be

arriving from the environment, and the

limit is set by how much heat storage

the body can tolerate.

A third zone exists at even higher

temperatures where the thermal influx

is so high that surface heating causes

severe pain, followed by skin burns if

the exposure continues. Experimental
determination has been made of the

conditions that produce intolerable

pain, just as conditions have been

defined for limits of body heat storage

and for lower but compensable heat

exposures.

The zone of compensable heat exposure will

not be discussed here, which is presented fully

in standard works on physiology. In the age of

space flight, more attention has been paid to

higher levels of heating, and the two zones of

heat storage and surface pain will be considered

in greater detail.

Overheating Limited by Body Heat Storage

When the temperature of the air and surround-

ing walls exceeds 60°C (140°F), the body can-

not maintain a heat balance, even through profuse

sweating, and it begins to store heat. This is the

zone of noncompensable heat exposure and

hyperthermia. The higher the temperature, the
shorter the time a man can tolerate such ex-

posures, since the quantity of heat stored and

the rate of storage increases. However, the more

clothing he wears and the greater its insulating

value, the longer it takes to reach tolerance.

Also, at altitudes where the barometric pressure

is low, it takes longer to reach tolerance than

under the same high temperature conditions at

sea level. The end point of such exposures, the

tolerance limit, is reached when physiologic

mechanisms begin to break down, but even be-

fore this performance has deteriorated. Most

investigators relate the tolerance condition to the

quantity of heat stored. The same physiological

end point is reached whether the added heat is
from an external load or from the condition where

body heat loss is prevented and metabolic heat
is stored.

The temperature range that has been studied

is from 60 ° to 120°C, with the majority of research
done at 70 ° to 80°C; beyond this temperature

the instruments in aircraft and spacecraft would

begin to fail before the man reached tolerance.

Experimental subjects have been exposed un-

clothed, with light flight coveralls, and wearing

heavier clothing up to and including Arctic

flight gear and insulated antiexposure suits.

Nearly all reports concern subjects in the resting
condition.

The tolerance time for exposure to these high

temperatures is shown in its simplest form in
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Figure13,whichis basedondatafrom major
Sovietstudiesreportedby Dorodonitsinet al
[19],andthatof themajorAmericanstudysum-
marizedby Blockley[8]. In bothcasestheex-
perimentswereconductedatgroundlevelwithair
andwalltemperaturesapproximatelyequaland
with restingsubjectscladonlyin lightclothing.
Figure14showssimilardatafrommenrestingat
a low barometricpressureequivalentto 8000m
altitudewearingbothlightflightclothing(1.2clo)
andmediumflightclothing(1.9clo),basedonthe
studyofDorodonitsinetal[19].

It is possibleto combinethe manyfactors
necessaryto calculatethe tolerancetime for
thesehigh temperatures.The factorsinclude
air andwalltemperatures,radiantloadfromthe
sun andotherhigh temperaturesurfaces,air
density,air velocity,clothing,andactivitylevel.
After carryingout manyexperiments,Blockley
et al [9] derivedmathematicalexpressionsfor
eachmajorfactorandpresentedthemingraphic
form for easysolutionwhenspecificconditions
areknown.Thegeneralformofthesecalculations
is thatthe rateof accumulationof heatin the
body,or heatstorage,is equalto the sumof
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metabolic heat production and heat transfer

to the body by convection, conduction, radiation,

and evaporation. It was important to establish

empirically the rate of heat storage and total

quantity of heat stored that was tolerable, both

physiologically and in the performance sense.

Figure 15 shows a prediction chart based on the

work of Blockley et al [9], where the body storage
rate can be determined for a number of condi-

tions over a range of "operative temperatures,"

the solution being to find the tolerance limit in

terms of the heat storage rate in the body.

The example on the graph is for a man lightly

clothed in underwear at sea level in an operative

temperature of 100°C, whose physiologic toler-

ance limit is predicted to be 27 min.

Body Heat Storage and Thermal Tolerance

The condition of the subject who is approach-

ing the physiologic tolerance limit during a
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noncompensable heat exposure is quite clear

to the trained observer. The subject has been

subjectively hot and sweating heavily, but

quite able to perform tasks, read, and otherwise

be occupied. As the tolerance point is reached,

the subject becomes anxious, restless, and is

unable to keep his attention fixed for very long.

His performance has begun to deteriorate and he

becomes more difficult to handle. The subject's

heart rate has become quite high, usually in the

range of 140 to 180 beat/min, depending some-

what on his physical condition. The pulse is

full and strong and blood pressure shows a

wide distance between systolic, which may be

somewhat elevated, and diastolic, which is

usually very low; the man's cardiac output is

two or three times the resting level. His body

temperature is high, rising rapidly, and his skin

is hot and somewhat dry; his sweating is reduced.

Some observers note a pallor developing around

the eyes, which is quite striking since the rest
of the face is flushed and red. This condition has

been described by Blockley et al [9], Kaufman

[33], and Webb [53]; it is also summarized in

Soviet literature based on the work of Shepelev

[441, Dorodonitsin et al [19, 20], as shown in
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TABLE 4.- Certain Functional Changes Related to the Degree of Overheating o f the Body t

Functional change

Nature of sweating

Temperature increase, °C

Heat accumulation, kcal/m 2

Heat production, kcal]m2-min

Pulse increase, beatslmin

Change in maximum arterial pressure,

mm Hg

Change in minimum arterial pressure,

mm Hg

moderate

to 0.3-0.5

to 10-15

below 0.2-0.3

to 15-20

intermediate or no

change

tt

Degree of Overheating

profuse

to 1.5-2

to 4.5-55

above 0.4-0.5

to 55--60

increase to 20-30

decrease to 30-40

significant

decrease

to 2.5-3

to 70-90

above 0.8

double or more

increase to 40-50

decrease to 50--60

cessation

2.5-3

70-9O

increase stopped;

possible decrease

drop to original and

below

rapid drop to original

or below

decrease stopped;

possibly increased

i From A. N. Azhayev, Third All Union Conference on Aviation and Space Medicine, Moscow, 1969.

Table 4. When the subject has reached this

state, heat exposure must be terminated or he

will lose consciousness. Should heat exposure

continue, the subject's life would be threatened,

either from circulatory failure or heat stroke.

This physiologic tolerance limit is reached in

resting subjects when a certain quantity of heat

has been stored. Heat storage is not measureable

directly, but most investigators measure internal

body temperature, either rectally or orally, and

skin temperature. There is a tradition that stor-

age can be found from a change in average body

temperature, which can be determined by com-

bining the change in skin and rectal temperatures

with weighting coefficients.

Af'b=a(ATre)+ (1 - a) (A_P,) (7)

where _Pbis mean body temperature, tx is a con-

stant, and T,-e is rectal temperature. This change

in average body temperature is multiplied by the

subject's body weight and by the specific body

heat, which is 0.83. The original weighting

coefficients, dating from the studies of A. R.

Burton in the 1930s, were approximately 2/a times

the rectal temperature plus 1/a times the mean

skin temperature. However, it can be argued that

in severe heat exposure, the weighting coefficient

for the skin should be less, since supposedly it

accounts for the usually cool shell temperature

compared to the more-or-less constant core

temperature. In heat exposure the skin and sub-

cutaneous tissue approach and sometimes ex-

ceed the rectal temperature. The tendency, in

Soviet literature, is to calculate heat storage on

the basis of internal temperature alone, or the

internal temperature with a weight of 0.9 and the

skin temperature with a weight of 0.1. The

difficulty is that heat storage cannot be measured

directly, only temperature change; it is extremely

difficult to sample enough parts of the body

mass to be sure of determining a mean body

temperature.
Another difficulty is that accumulation of heat

in the body does not produce a linear rise in

rectal temperature. For the first 5 to 10 min at

least, there is either no rise or a fall in rectal

temperature. This observation indicated to

Blockley et al [9] a body storage index-the rate

of rise of rectal temperature after the initial

period. They pointed out that the rate of rise was

essentially linear after the first 10 minutes. The

only way to be sure of the actual quantity of heat

accumulated in storage-limited heat exposures is

to do a direct calorimetric study capable of adding

heat to the body while at the same time measuring

metabolic heat production from oxygen consump-

tion. These experiments have not yet been done.

Although different authors calculate heat

storage from core and surface temperatures in

different ways, the values given by most investi-

gators for the tolerable amount of heat stored do

not vary markedly. When a resting subject has
accumulated 120-150 kcal, he reaches the

tolerance limit. Or (as it is usually expressed), the

rate of storage of heat plotted against the toler-

ance time gives the type of curve shown in Figures
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16and17.Uorodonitsin et al [19, 20] point out that

when the heat exposure is severe and tolerance

time short, a greater quantity of heat can be

stored than when the heat exposure is less and

the tolerance time longer. This idea, illustrated

in Figure 18, shows the total heat stored at

tolerance as a function of the heat storage rate.

The origin of the accumulated heat stored in

the body is clearly a combination of metabolic

heat production and external heatload. Shepelev

[44] shows that evaporative heat loss is greater

than the external heatload at temperatures up to

70°C, so that the accumulation of heat to that

temperature can be thought of as increasing

amounts of the metabolic heat production being

retained. Evaporative loss equals external load

at 70°C at ground level, in a resting man lightly

clothed. Beyond 70°C, accumulation from both
metabolic heat and the external heatload is not

met by evaporative heat loss. Figure 19 shows

this analysis graphically. Figure 20 shows that

at 8000 m altitude, the evaporative heat loss

accounts for the external heatload up to a tem-

perature of 900C, when the subject is wearing

light clothing. In Figure 21, again at 8000 m but

with clothing of greater insulation, evaporative

heat loss balances the external load up to a tem-

perature of ll0°C. This sort of analysis illustrates

the improved thermal tolerance for given ambient

temperatures when the barometric pressure is

lowered, which improves evaporative heat loss,

also when the insulating quality of the clothing

increases. But it is clear that at any temperature

above 60°C, a significant rate of heat storage, i.e.

0.5 kcal/m 2-min, or 30 kcal/m2-h, leads to

tolerance after exposures lasting about 2 hours.

Tolerance levels for stored metabolic heat alone

have been described in the experimental work of

Roth and Blockley [42]. They measured the rate

of heat storage and the tolerance limit of men

totally insulated-that is, when no heat exchange

occurs with the environment by any pathway, and

at the same time the men are working at rates

comparable to those during extravehicular activ-

ity. Interestingly, the tolerable amounts of heat

storage were greater in those exercising men who

could lose no metabolic heat, than for resting

subjects in 70_110°C heat exposures, but who

could lose heat through the evaporative pathway.

The total accumulation of this heat of only meta-

bolic origin ranged between 200-250 kcal,

compared to an average of 146 kcal shown in ear-

lier work of Blockley et al [9] whose subjects were

resting and there was high external heatload.

The intent of these experiments with working

men who were "totally insulated" was to simulate

the condition of an astronaut during extravehicular

activity in case of complete failure in the cooling

system of his space suit. In the laboratory simula-

tion, the subjects wore impermeable garments in

an environmental chamber where the chamber

temperature was kept equal to the rectal tempera-

ture, while at the same time the men were breath-

ing saturated air at the same temperature. Thus

there was no evaporative water loss either from

the respiratory tract or from the skin, and the

exchange between the man and the environment

was essentially zero. As the men worked on a
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FIGURE 16.-Tolerance times as function of heat storage
rates for different types of noncompensable heat exposures.
Diamond symbols for resting men in light flying clothing
(1.2 clo) at ground level and temperatures 50%75°C; small
circles for men at rest dressed in either 1.2 clo or 1.9 clo

uniforms at 8000 m ah and temperatures 70"--120°C; large
circles for men working in 1.9 clo uniforms; and three
squares for men resting in a heat-insulating suit at 350C.
(Based on Dorodonitsin et al [19])
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treadmill, metabolic heat accumulated as it was

generated. They reached a terminal condition
characterized by air hunger and respiratory dis-
tress, restlessness, dizziness, and extreme fatigue.
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Shepelev [441)

The internal temperature measured in the audi-
tory canal rose as high as 39.7°C, and the heart
rate was between 160 and 180 beat/min at termi-

nation. Roth and Blockiey [42] noted that the tem-

peratures in the auditory canal and rectum did
not rise rapidly during the first 10 min but the rise
thereafter was linear. The ear canal temperature

rose faster and higher than the rectal tempera-
ture. There were interesting differences in the 10

subjects studied, some being able to tolerate

greater quantities of heat storage than others.
The endurance times at each metabolic level

were:

4.2 kcal/min (293 W)-47 min; 6.3 kcal/

min (439 W)-38 min; 8.3 keal/min

(579 W)-30 min; 10.4 kcal/min (725

W)- 24.5 min.

These authors ealeulated the quantity of heat

stored as the change in internal temperature

measured from the linear portion of the rate of
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rise of the temperature in the ear canal multiplied

by 2/3 and the change in skin temperature multi-

plied by l/a. They noted that the predictability
of tolerance as a function of the quantity of heat

stored was not as good as the predictability of

tolerance time from the rate of rise of the temper-

ature in the auditory canal. However, they felt

that their calculation of heat storage based on

these temperature data was reasonably accurate

since it was nearly equal to the total metabolic

heat generated (and retained) in the same period.

Heat Exposures Limited by Pain

When heat exposure is severe enough, as it is

when the air and wall temperatures are greater

than 120°C, the blood circulating under the skin

cannot carry heat away as fast as it arrives, and

skin temperature rises quickly. When the skin
temperature in a local area reaches 42 ° to 44°C,

subjects report pain. When the skin temperature

reaches 45°C, the pain becomes intolerable. If

the heat exposure continues and skin tempera-
tures rise above this point, burns result. The

experimental work in this zone of heat tolerance
has been done using high-intensity radiating

sources aimed at small areas of skin [13, 26, 46];

other experiments have been done with exposure

of large areas of the body or the entire body [34,

54]. Figure 22 summarizes data from all these

studies, showing tolerance time as a function of

the irradiance, or the heat energy arriving per unit

area of body surface. Exposures at any given

irradiance longer than those shown on the figure
will cause surface burns.

Because the pain threshold is variable between

individuals and because it varies from day to day

in a single individual, most recent studies have

used as an end point unbearable or intolerable

pain. The use of this end point reduces the

variability between subjects. This end point has

been studied by Webb [54] in exposures of two

varieties. In the first type of experiment, the

exposure to intense heat was abrupt. A pre-

heated chamber about the size of an aircraft

cabin was rolled on tracks to the subject, sur-

rounding him. The heat exposure lasted until

the subject requested termination, or pushed the

chamber away. When subjects were unprotected

by any sort of clothing, the tolerance time for

whole body heating ranged from 15 min at ll0°C

to about 15 s at 260°C. Figure 23 shows data of

this kind in a study involving five subjects who

reached the end point of intolerable pain at the

various temperatures shown. At ll0°C for 15

min, the subjects stored a great deal of heat and

responded with heavy sweating, high heart rate,

and rising rectal temperature. The experiment

was terminated because of surface pain.

Lightly clothed subjects showed storage tol-

erance limits at temperatures of 115°C at about

20 min in studies of Blockley et al [9]. There is,

then, a transitional zone between 110 ° and 120°C

and with times to tolerance between 15 and 20

min, when the exposure may be terminated either

from pain or from excessive heat storage. This

is depicted in Figure 24, which shows the same

data as that in Figure 23, plus the data of Blockley

et al.

The presence of clothing, of course, makes a

great difference in the ability of a man to tolerate
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these extreme heat exposures. In another form of

heat exposure, which has been called a slow

heat pulse, subjects were exposed (first nude

and then clothed more and more heavily) to

rising temperatures that rapidly reached levels

similar to those that caused unbearable pain

_' during abrupt exposure. A typical slow heat

pulse starts with a chamber temperature of 20°C,

then the walls are heated to produce a rise in

wall temperature at the rate of 55°C/min. Figure

25 shows that in this kind of exposure the nude

subject can tolerate a wall temperature of 210°C

while light underwear allows him to reach 220°C.

More layers of clothing allow him to reach higher

temperatures, while heavy clothing with an

aluminized layer, or the same clothing ventilated,

allows the subject to go for many minutes at
260°C without undue distress. The slow heat

pulse type of exposure was intended to simulate

what would occur during failure of cooling equip-

ment, either in high-speed aircraft flying super-

sonically in the atmosphere, or during reentry of

a space vehicle. The report of Kaufman [33] has

similar data for heating transients related to a

theoretical curve for the Mercury vehicle during

reentry.

Fortunately, there have been no major failures

in cooling equipment to cause exposures of this
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pulses which began at 20°C with wall temperature rising
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sort to astronauts or pilots during flight. However,

knowledge of means to protect men in these

situations may be useful in future design studies.

MODELS OF HUMAN TEMPERATURE

REGULATION

It is possible to write equations describing heat

exchange between the man's surface and the

environment, heat flows within the body, and the

temperature changes in the various parts of the

body when the man works or is exposed to either
heat or cold. Further mathematical descriptions

can be made of the physiologic adjustments that

help to dissipate excess heat or to conserve heat

when necessary. Such systems of equations, or

mathematical models, are useful to those who

design life-support systems for space vehicles

and cooling devices such as the water-cooled suit.

Two such models will be described briefly, both

having been of use in the US space program.

A general model of human temperature regula-

tion has been described by Stolwijk and Hardy

[48], and a revised and more complete version

reported by Stolwijk [47]. The man is considered

to be made up of a spherical head and single

cylinders for the trunk, the two arms, the two

hands, the two legs, and the two feet. Each of the

six segments has four concentric layers of skin,

fat, muscle, and core. All 24 compartments are

connected by a central blood compartment, thus

making 25 separate nodes. Each of the 25 com-
partments is represented by a heat-balance equa-

tion to account for conductive heat exchange with

adjacent compartments, metabolic heat produc-

tion, convective heat exchange with the central

blood compartment, and evaporative heat loss

and heat exchange with the environment where

appropriate. Further, a controlling system or

regulator receives temperature signals from all

compartments and, after integration of this input,

sends appropriate commands to appropriate

compartments to produce changes in metabolic

heat production, blood flow, or the rate of sweat
secretion.

The model was presented in the form of a docu-

mented FORTRAN program. By putting the

model on a digital computer, the authors were

able to simulate man's response to exposures with

abrupt changes in environmental temperature at
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rest,andabletosimulate30-minboutsofexercise
at25,50,and75%of maximumaerobiccapacity
at differentambienttemperatures.Thecomputer
outputprovidedpredictionsof rectal andskin
temperatures,sweatrate,andmetabolism,which
gavereasonableapproximationsof experimental
data gatheredin the laboratory.Thus, the
assumedcharacteristicsof thephysiologiccon-
troller producedregulatoryresponsesandcom-
partmenttemperaturesthat appearedsimilarto
thoseactuallymeasuredin the laboratory.This
complexandthoroughmodelis quitepowerful,
andflexibleenoughto permitcombiningit with
modelsof a spacelife-supportsystem,sothat
reasonablepredictionscanbemadeaboutthe
interactionsbetweenthetwosystems.Duringthe
lunarextravehicularactivitiesof theApollopro-
gram,computerprogramscontainingmodelsof
temperatureregulationandof the portablelife-
supportsystemwereusedeffectively,indetermin-
ing the physiologicstateof theastronautsfrom
therelativelysmallnumberoftelemeteredsignals
available.

A Self-RegulatingModel
Thecompletebiothermalmodeldescribedby

Stolwijkis toocomplexto reproducehere,buta
simplified2-nodeself-regulatorymodelfromthe
samelaboratorycanbe presented.4 Themodel
generatesfor anyexposuretime, t, values for:

mean skin temperature, core temperature, vol-

umetric flow rate of blood in the skin, evaporative

heat loss from the skin and thermoregulatory

sweating, body heat storage; and it predicts

the important variable skin wettedness for a

given set of conditions.

The model begins with a definition of a standard

Latent heat

= 0.58 W-h/g

man:

Body mass = 70 kg
Surface area = 1.8 m 2

Skin mass = a70 kg

Core mass = (1 -a)70 kg

of evaporation of sweat

4This model is adapted from the appendix to the article:
Gagge, A. Rational temperature indices of man's thermal en-
vironment and their use with a 2-node model of his tempera-
ture regulation. Fed. Proc. 32:1572-1582, 1973.

Minimal skin conductance= 5.28 W/m 2-
°C

Thermal capacity of the body=0.97W -

h/kg-°C

Thermal capacity of blood=l.163 W-
h/l-°C

Initial conditions at time 0 for physiologic thermal

neutrality are:

Metabolic heat production (M)=58.2

W/m2-h

Mean skin temperature (T_)= 34.00C

Core temperature measured in the rec-
tum (Tcr) = 37.0°C

Skin blood flow (IY,kbl)=6.3 l/mS-h

Skin/core mass ratio (a) = 0.1

Evaporative heat loss from skin (EsD = 5

W/m s

Thermoregulatory sweating. (Er,w ) = 0

Heat balance equations for skin and core at any

time t are expressed in terms of heat flow from

the skin (H_k) and heat flow from the core (Hc,)
in W/mS:

Hsk = (5.28+ 1.163/?,eaf) (Tcr-- T,k)

--E,_--hFct(f'sk--To) (8)

where h is the combined transfer coefficient for

convective and radiant heat exchange; Fcz is the

thermal efficiency factor for clothing when cloth-

ing insulation (Iclo) is known (Fcz =1/1

-4-1.55hlcto); and To is the operative temperature,

which is the average of mean radiant temperature

and air temperature.

Hc_=Mnet - (5.28+ 1.163IYskby)(Tc_-- f'sk) (9)

where Mnet is M minus respiratory heat loss and

positive work accomplished.

Body storage of heat (S) in W/m z is:

S = H,k +Hcr (10)

S = Mnet - Esk -- hF_t (T,k -- To) (11)

The thermal capacities for skin and core are:

Jsk = a (0.97) (70) (12)

Jc_ = (1- a) (0.97) (70) (13)

Changes in skin and core temperature (At=l

min) are:
ATsk/At = 1.8H,k/Jsk (14)

ATc_/At = 1.8Hcr/Jc_ (15)
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At the end of each succeeding minute of exposure

to given conditions:

t = t + At (16)

T,k = T,k + AT, k (17)

Tcr :- Tcr A- ATcr (18)

The above definitions and equations describe

man in a passive state. The model continues now

to describe the control system with its various

regulations, at any time t+ At.

A control signal from the skin is:

(Sig)sk = Tsk -- 34 (19)

and a warm signal is positive (Sig)sk+, while a cold

signal is negative (Sig)sk-.

Similarly a control signal from the core is:

(Sig)cr = To, -- 37 (20)

and warm and cold signals have appropriate signs.

The control of blood flow through the skin is by

vasoconstriction (Stric) or vasodilation (Dilat).

(Stric) = 0.5 (Sig),k- (21)

(Dilat) = 150 (Sig)c_+ (22)

/?,k_i = [6.3 + (Dilat)]/[1 + (Stric)] (23)

Sweat production (Q,w) in g/m"-h is based on

the difference between mean body temperature

(TD and a threshold mean body temperature of
36.7°C.

7'b = a (Tsk) + (1 -- a) Tc_ (24)

Q,w = 285 (T_ - 36.7) (25)

Evaporative heat loss by thermoregulatory

sweating (E_,w), in W/m_-h is:

E_,w = 0.68 O(sSw ig)sk/lO (26)

For a given environment, the maximum rate of

evaporative heat loss (Em_,) is:

Emax = 4.22 h_(7",k -- Tdew) Fpct (27)

where hc is the convective transfer coefficient;

Tdew is the dewpoint temperature; and Fpct is

the permeation efficiency factor for clothing
(defined by Fpct= 1/1 + 0.143 helcto).

The wettedness of the skin from regulatory
sweating (Wr,w) is:

Wr_ = E_,w/Ema,, (28)

and total skin wettedness (W) is:

IV = 0.06 + 0.94 IVr, w (29)

Evaporative heat loss from the skin (E_k) is

defined by:

E,k = W Emax (30)

The skin/core mass ratio (c0 is modified by

vasoconstriction, and V, kbl becomes less than

6.3 1/m2-h.

a = 0.1 + 0.25 (6.3 -- IYskbl)/6.3 (31)

Shivering is seen in the model as a regulatory

response to cold signals, the effect being to

increase metabolic heat production.

M=58.2+ 19.4 (Sig)sk-(Sig)cr- (32)

Using the model equations, one may simulate

the regulation of body temperature by iterative
calculation. From the heat balance Equations (8)

and (9), at any time t the AT, k and AT_ are

determined from Equations (12) through (15)
for each successive interval of 1 min. These new

values for T,k and Tc_ are used to calculate new

values for /2,kbS, Q,w, Er, w, IV_w, IV, E_k, a (if

there is vasoconstriction), and a new M if there

is shivering, using Equations (16) through (32).

These new values are reinserted into Equations
(8) and (9) for new heat balances at time t + At.

The entire cycle is repeated to derive new values
for the other variables.

Successful regulation of body temperature
occurs when:

S = O = H,k + Hc_

Model of Man in a Water-Cooled Suit

A different and simpler model [56] has been

used to develop automatic controllers for the

cooling required from a water-cooled garment

worn by a man exercising in the thermally isolated

state. The problem involved here was simpler

because it was assumed that with proper control,

the man would need minimal regulatory responses

internally in order to dissipate the varying levels

of metabolic heat produced during various levels

of work. In this model there were only three

anatomical compartments: the skin, the core,

and the skeletal muscle. Equations were written

for heat production in each compartment and

heat flows between compartments and to the

water-cooled garment. Predictions could be
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madefor temperaturesin the variouscompart-
mentsand for the courseof heatremovalre-
quired from the water-cooledgarment.One
usefulequationdescribedthe transferfunction
betweenheatproductionandthecoolingrequired
to maintainthemanin comfort-thatis, a man
whowasvirtuallysweat-freeandwhocoulddis-
sipatemetabolicheatatminimalphysiologiccost.

At equilibrium during rest, compartment
temperaturesdonotchange,andheatproduction
equalsheatloss:

M=Mre+Mm+Ms=H+L (33)

where Mre, Mm, and Ms are heat productions in

the core, muscle, and skin compartments

respectively; H is heat removed by the water-

cooling garment; and L represents the small
losses of heat elsewhere than to the suit.

In about an hour, after the man starts to work,

a new equilibrium between heat production and

heat loss is reached, with new steady-state values

for compartment temperatures:

M = AM + Mre + Mm + Ms = H + L + W (34)

where AM is the added heat production from

working and W is external work done.

The instantaneous heat content, Q, of each

body compartment may be written as:

Qm = mmcmTm (35)

Q_ = m_c_eT_ (36)

Qs = mscsTs (37)

where m is mass, c is specific heat, and T is

absolute temperature.

During the transition from rest to work, and

from work to rest, compartment temperatures

change according to the general equation for

change in heat content:

AQ(t) = H(t) = mc T(t)dt
1 (38)

Heat flow between any two compartments is

defined by:

H = h(T2 - TI) (39)

where h is a heat transfer coefficient.

An expression may now be written for tempera-

ture changes in the muscle compartment:

CmTm = AM + Mm - IV-- hm_re(Tm

- T_) - hm-s (TIn -- Ts) - Lm (40)

where

Cml"m = mmCm dT,
1

and Ts is mean skin temperature.

Similarly, in the rectal compartment:

CrJ're= Mre + hm-re(Tm-- Tre)

-- h__, (Tr_ --/'s) -- L_e (41)

And in the skin compartment:

Cj's = Ms + hm-s (Tin - Ts)

+hr_-,(T_-f's) - hs-w(Ts- T_) (42)

where Tw_ is the temperature of the water enter-

ing the water-cooled garment.

No loss term is shown for the skin, since it was
assumed that all heat from the skin went into the

water-cooled garment. Respiratory heat loss was

assigned to Lre.
Heat flow from the skin to the water in the

cooling garment is determined by a transfer

coefficient, hs-w, and the temperature gradient:

Hs-w = hs-_(Ts- T_) (43)

The water-cooled garment was treated as having
no mass and no losses, hence Hs-_.=H, which

can be measured experimentally from change in

water temperature across the cooling garment

multiplied by the mass flow rate and specific
heat of the water.

Finally, the model included an equation for

generating Tw_ from M. Inspection of the data had

shown that for step increases in M the manually

controlled Twi had changed exponentially, with

a new level being achieved in about 50 min. Since

Twi appeared to be proportional to M, one can
write:

AT _ = T_( O) - T _( t ) (44)

where Twi(0) is an initial inlet temperature, and

Tw_ (t) is the inlet temperature at time t.

Using the empirically observed proportionality
between M and Twi:

(M0-M) -_ T_ (45)

or, adding a proportionality constant, B,

B (M0 - M) = Tw_ (46)

The exponential change in Tw_ can be written as:

-t

Two(t) = Tw_(O)eT+B(Mo-M) (47)
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or, rearranging terms:

_-1"_,_= -- T_ + B (M0 -- M) (48)

Equation (48) is the equation defining the func-

tion of an automatic controller; it was given earlier

as Equation (5).

The terms used in the model Equations (40), B

(41), (42), and (48) were given the numerical C,,

values shown in Table 5. c,e

These biothermal models help to summarize C,

what has been useful in the area of human h ....

hm-s
thermal response in the space environment. As h ....

more information about human heat production

and thermal tolerance is gathered, such models h,-u.

can be further refined and expanded. As new L,,

thermal problems arise or as new protective Lee (arM=5)

equipment and life-support systems are devel- (at M=10)
Mo

oped, models of this sort will continue to be r IforTw_)
helpful both in design of equipment and in

monitoring the use of equipment and the state

of the astronaut during flight.

TABLE 5.- Values for Terms in the Model

Equations

1.95

18

4o

3.2

5.0

0.3

0.3-0.6

(generated)
0.5

0.07

0.15

0.22

2O

10

°C-min/kcal

kcal/°C

kcal/°C

kcal/°C

kcal/min-°C

kcal/min-°C

kcal/min-°C

kcal/min-°C

keal/min

kcal/min

kcal/min

keal/min

min
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